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Hereâ€™s drinking with you, kidWe know your type. You love the smell of napalm in the morning,

you see dead people, and youâ€™re the king (or queen!) of the world. No matter your cinematic

stripe, thereâ€™s a beverage (or ten) tailor-made just for you.A perfect gift for film buffs and a terrific

twist on movie nights, Gone with the Gin is the ultimate cocktail book for die-hard silver screen

aficionados who prefer to be shaken, not stirred. Included within are 50 delicious

drinks&#151;paired with winking commentary on historyâ€™s most quotable films&#151;plus an

all-star lineup of drinking games, movie-themed munchies, and illustrations throughout.So go

ahead, make my drink.
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Here's a humorous recipe book for cocktails with a movie theme. I enjoyed how the author tried to

match the ingredients of each drink to the movie's storyline. A great gift for drinking & movie

watching buddies.

A brilliant book! A lightly textured and beautifully designed cover is opened to reveal cleverly titled

drink puns and darling sketches. Each introduction includes a short overview of the featured film, as

well as descriptions of glassware, equipment, techniques and different types of alcohol. The

drink-making instructions are detailed and there is even a short section on snacks and drinking

games! We have yet to mix any of the drinks, but many - such as the Taxi Screw-Driver - look and



sound delicious. This book is an excellent gift for any cinephile or cocktail enthusiast, and it is a fun

companion to Tequila Mockingbird.

I bought Tim Federle's first book, Tequila Mockingbird, and I was thrilled to know there was another!

I love books, music, and movies, so this book was right up my alley. I loved the comparisons to the

movies and the nice little summaries how each cocktail relates to the film. This is a must have for a

movie night with friends. I cannot wait to use this for the next party. Some of my favorites are Sloppy

in Seattle, since Sleepless in Seattle on of my favorite movies. This is neat since it is divided into

film genres and even food recipes. This book is simply fun to read and amazing to have for your

collection!

Arrived on time. Its really a cute gift- something to give during the holidays and a great stocking

stuffers. During the oscars we are definitely going to try some of the recipes- pretty basic recipes

too.

I absolutely love this book, along with the Tequila Mockingbird cocktail book, which I purchased

earlier. So cleverly written....and the drinks are good too! Haven't had a bad one yet. They are both

"must-haves" for anyone who is a film buff and/or who has a literary bent.....AND who likes a nice

cocktail! They make great gifts too.

Clever, well written, and interesting cocktails for the movie buff in your life! Found the original

(Tequila Mockingbird) in my local bookshop and had to get the companion. I love that he includes

non-alcoholic themed drinks as well. Great for a movie night!

Just when I thought I couldn't laugh any harder (or be any woozier), along comes number three of

Tim Federle's brilliantly funny cocktail books. Tequila Mockingbird, first in the series, and a 2013

Goodreads Choice Winner, was my first introduction to Tim's oh-so-clever marriage of drinks and

literary classics. Then followed Hickory Daiquiri Dock, a board book of puny drinks for new parents

which humorously redefines my childhood nursery rhyme favorites. And now, just in time for

Christmas gifts (my friends adore Tim's books!), Gone with the Gin hits the shelves. I am smitten by

the book's caricature cover of Clark Gable and Vivien Leigh and even more entranced by the smart

movie drinks (and food recipes) contained within. All of my old and new favorites films are here, and

I drink to them, Tim, and Netflix. This book will take me (and you) all the way to the Oscars and



beyond! Run, don't walk, to buy it today. Tim is this generation's master punster and humorist.

Regular readers of my reviews might be a little surprised that I have read GONE WITH THE GIN by

author Tim Federle----but you really shouldn't be. It's a great book that shares some information

about popular films that I had never read about before along with some cocktails that are sure to

have the reader buzzing.This book was really a pleasant surprise for me, because it allows you to

not just remember some great films from over the past decades but explain the Federle's ability to

create drink recipes around them. This was my first book of his to read, but I have to say it has

definitely made me curious about the others----and I will be trying a few of the recipes in this

book...in the comfort and safety of my own home of course.If you are looking for something to spice

up your book discussion or just your gathering with friends I think you will find something in GONE

WITH THE GIN to satisfy you.
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